
SRINAGAR, SONMARG, GULMARG &
PAHALGAM: A KASHMIR ADVENTURE

Package Includes:
Private transportation for 6 days.
3-star hotel accommodation 

(1 night houseboat, 2 nights Srinagar, 1 night Pahalgam).
Breakfast and dinner daily.
1 hour Shikara Ride

Package Excludes:
Flight tickets.
Lunch.
Cable car and adventure activities fees.
Horse riding and special Ice jeep charges.

DAY WISE TRIP OUTLINE
Day 1:

Arrive in Srinagar, meet your guide, and check into
your hotel.
Relax and enjoy dinner.

Day 2:
Full-day excursion to Sonmarg:Scenic vistas
and optional pony ride on glaciers.

Return to Srinagar for the night.
Day 3:

Travel to Gulmarg:Enjoy the scenic beauty and
ski slopes (seasonal).
Opt for a Gondola ride to Kongdoori & Marry
Shoulder.

Return to Srinagar in the evening.
Day 4:

Proceed to Pahalgam:Stop at saffron fields
and Avantipur ruins en route.
Explore the valley's natural beauty and
optional adventure activities.

Overnight stay in Pahalgam.
Day 5: : Pahalgam - Srinagar (Return)

Visit Mughal Gardens:Nishat Bagh, Shalimar
Bagh, and Shankarcharya Temple.

Enjoy a shikara ride on Dal Lake in the afternoon.
Overnight stay in a houseboat.

Day 6:
Enjoy breakfast and transfer to Srinagar Airport
for your departing flight.



Hotels

In Srinagar's heart, 3-star Hotel Royal Batoo offers
comfort steps from Dal Lake. Savor multi-cuisine
dining, stunning mountain views, and convenient
amenities for a memorable Kashmir stay.

Mahajong Premium Houseboats: Luxury on Dal Lake
Sail Dal Lake in style aboard Mahajong's premium houseboats!
Moor amidst tranquility with stunning mountain views. Spacious
rooms, modern amenities, communal living areas, and delicious
Kashmiri cuisine await. Indulge in sundeck relaxation or butler
service on select boats. Experience Dal Lake magic in
unforgettable luxury.

Elegant Resorts awaits in
Pahalgam, offering Luxury-
friendly comfort beside the
Lidder River and breathtaking
Himalayan views. Relax in
cozy rooms, enjoy local and
international cuisine, and
breathe in the fresh mountain
air. Specific facilities may
vary, so contact the hotel for
details.

https://hotelroyalbatoo.com/
https://hotelroyalbatoo.com/
https://hotelroyalbatoo.com/

